HAPPY 4th OF JULY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA
July 4th Word Find

Just in time for Independence Day, see how many related words you can find and circle in the puzzle.

BLUE
CELEBRATE
FIREWORKS
FLAG

FREEDOM
INDEPENDENCE
JULY
PARADE

RED
STATES
UNITED
WHITE

G R U I Q S U U V Y A J
A S O N Y K T N L G Z Q
L T S D L R E U I R E P
F A R E D O J U E T A U
L T D P O W K T L R E I
W E H E T E A A A A B H D
W S T N Z R B D C T K T
B V I D B I E Q W J B R
H P G E A F E T I H W W
N Z L N F R E E D O M K
Z E H C F E S P I C F F
C C A E B F U D H Y P B
“DON’T LET YOUR FUN TURN INTO FLAMES – BE CAREFUL WITH YOUR FIREWORKS”

ONE CARELESS MOMENT CAN TURN YOUR WORLD OF COLOR INTO BLACK & WHITE.
Please join me on Facebook at Smokeybear Virginia and on Twitter at vasmookybear